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Introduction
• Prevalence of chronic pain
• 50 million people in the United States (20%)
• 20 million people with high impact pain in United States (8%)
• 20% of people globally 
• Higher incidence associated with multiple marginalized 
populations
• Implications of chronic pain:
• Restriction of mobility/independence




Use fMRI/PET imaging of the brain to determine changes in brain activity 
associated with NET therapy for chronic pain patients.
Hypothesis:
NET Therapy will result in decreased activity in areas of the brain 
associated with pain (thalamus, primary sensory cortex, anterior 


























• Sample Size: 4 NET Therapy Recipients, 4 control
• No significant CBF changes noted in control group
Brain Structure Change in CBF P-value
Amygdala Increase 0.045
Anterior Orbital Gyrus Decrease 0.011
Midbrain Increase 0.013
Retrosplenial Area Decrease 0.041
Discussion
• Study is ongoing
• Preliminary results show positive and negative effects on 
CBF of chronic pain patients treated with NET Therapy
• If NET Therapy patients perceive decreased pain with 
treatment, this may support a larger study and use of NET 
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